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Concer~ Broadcast Will Oimax
A Busy Two Week~s For Choir
The end of Thanksgiving vacation marks the beginning of a
busy time of year for the Wheaton
College Choir. On Sunday, December 10, the annual Carol Concert
will be held at 4:00 p.m. in the
Cole Memorial Chapel. On the
following evening, December 11,
at 10:30 p.m., the choir will broadcast a half-h our p rogram over the
Mutua l Network. The event will
be heard all over the country except
in New England. The Yankee Network will re-broadcast. the program in this area on, or shortly
before, December 25.
Dr. Carl A. Garabedian, Organist and Director of the Choir, and
Frank W. Ramseyer, Head of the
Department of Music, will conduct
the Choir, assisted by Annie M.
Hainsworth, Instructor in Music.
George A. Maran, formerly of
Harvard, will be guest tenor soloist.
The program for Sunday's concert will be as follows:
Organ Prelude
Prelude in C Major
( Christmas Pastorale) ........ Bach
Chorale Preludes for Christmas
from the Orgelbiichlein ...... Bach
Choir Processional
Ding-dong!
mcnily on high ......French carol
Joy to the Wol'ld!
the Lord is come .. Ilmulcl-Mason
I
Selections from the
Christmas Oratorio .......... Schil tz
Inttoduction: Hear ye the story
Recitative and Chorus: Fear
ye not
Recitative and Chorus: Glory
to God in the high('st
Recitative and Chorus: Let us
therefore go unto Bethlehem
Recitative and Chorus: Where
is the newbom King?
Recitative and Finale: Then
let u s giYc thanks to God
The first Nowell (Hymn &51)
T raditional English
II
A Group of German Carols
Traditional
Uns ist gcbom ein Kindelcin
Es ist cin Ros' entsprung"n
In dulci jubilo, nun singet und

SOCIAL SECURITY PLAN
BEGINS AT WHEATON
Revised Social Security legislation now permits non-profit institutions like Wheaton to participate
in the F ederal Social Security prog1·am. The Board of Trustees
voted that the college would pay its
share of the cost of participation if
the necessary number of employcs
agreed to contribut<! their share as
the law prescribes. A referendum
was recently held and more than
two-thirds of all the employes of
the college exp,·essed a desire to
Participate. Wh eaton will, therefore, enter the program on Ja1rnary 1, 1951, announces President
A. Howard Meneely.
Under the terms of the law, at
the outset, the college and each
employc desiring to participat<' contribute an amount equal lo 1 ¥.? 'fr
of the employe's compensation. The
scale of contributions gradually
ri ses over a period of about twenty
Years. Persons retiring at the age
of sixty-five or thereafter begin
receiving benefits under Social Security at that time. The college
must continu~ the program for a
period of not less than ten years.

seid froh
Schlaf, mein Kindelein
Fl'eut euch, ihr li®en Christen
A Group of French Carols
Traditional
Au Saint Nau
Quelle est celte odeur agreablc?
Entre le boeuf et l'ane gris
Les anges dans nos campagnes
Aupres de cette etable
Adestc fideles (Hymn 72)
J . F . Wade's Cantus Di versi, 1751
III
Selections from the Christmas
Oratorio ..................................Bach
Chorus: Hear, King of Angels
Recitative: And they came
with haste
Chorale: Beside Thy cradle
here I stand
Recitative: And they, when
they had heard the king
Extended Chorale : J esus, who
didst evcl' guide me
Chorus: Christians, be joyful
Choir Recessional
Silent night, holy night .... Griib<:r
----'0----

December Doings
"Phaedra" Emerson College production in gym, 8 :15 p.m ... 2
Freshman Petitions Posted .... 5
News Elections, Editors ........ 5
Freshman Election Meeting .. 6
Christmas Dance ...................... 9
Choi!- Carol ConcNt ..............10
Carol Concert Broadcai;,t ........ 11

Emerson College Drama
Students Stage Racine's
"Phaedra" Saturday Nite

Racine's "Phaedra," de~cribed by
:\Iaurice Baring as "the 'Hamlet'
of the French stage," will be performed at Wheaton on Saturday
evening, December 2, by a class of
drama students from Emerson College. The five acts, divided by a
si ngle intermission, begin at 8: 15
p.m.
This production of the seventeenth century classical tragedy is
presented as an arena-type production which will be performed on
a number of raised levels in the
center of the gymnasium. Although
the use of the centralized stage
dates back to ancient times it has
only recently been revived by such
State Sends Duquette
pioneer groups as the Emerson
College
Drama Workshop and
And Kittredge To NAM
Wheaton's DA.
Ann Kittredge '52 and Willi am
At Emerson, the course of study
E. Duquette of Worcester will combines liberal arts with practical
ll'present Massachusetts college application and awatds degrees in
students and the a pprentices of drama and speech. It's numerous
the six New England st.ates re- productions arc class rather than
extra-curricular projects and stuspectively at the 65th annual Con- dents are prepared to enter the
gress of Ameri can Industry in New fie ld of drama as professionals in
York City, Dec. 6-8, announces the acting or technical skil ls.
:\fr. Albert Cohn, director of
National Association of Manu"Phaedra,'
is enthusiastic about
facturers, which is sponsoring the
the special performance at Wheacongl'css.
ton. "I like the idea," he says,
Miss Kittredge and Mr. Duquette, "because it makes for a fine exan apprentice tool make!' with the change of cultural activity and it is
Crompton & Knowles Loom Works especially good for students to act
in Worcester, arc among 61 stu- before a new and different audidents and apprentices in skilled ence."
manufacturing t rades-a student
Costumes for "Phaedra", specialfrom each state and an apprentice ly designed for Emerson by Mrs.
from each of 12 geographical r e- Patricia Finn, echo, rather than
gions-whom the NAM has invited reproduce, the feeling for ancient
to the nation's major me('ting of in- Greece. Lighting effects will be
dust1-iulists.
rnpervis('cl by Ronald Little of EmThe students and apprentices will erson assisted by Marcia Thayer
spend five days in New York, rub- '52.
There will be no cha rge for adbing shoulder s with 3,000 of the
nation's lop industrial executives mission.
at confe rences, fo1ums and luncheons. A visit to the United Nations and a "quiz session," in which
the students can question leading
industl'ialists, also have been arranged . A II expense!'-, including
transportation lo and from New
York, will be borne by the NAM .
Ruby
ewman, the well-know n
----0<---orchestra leader from Boston, will
DEPARTMENT EXHIBITS
provide the music for the ChristMRS. MORTON'S WORK
mas Ball, sponsored by the ColIN CERAMICS DISPLAY
lege Government Association, on
Today, the members of the art Saturday, December 9, from 8:30
department arc opening a ceramics p.m. to 12:00 midnight.
exhibit which will be held in the
Virginia Hay '51, Social Chairlibrary through December 15. The
man, has announced the following
works have been created by Mrs.
committee heads: Shirley Bunce
Gusta! Mo1·ton a t her studio in
'51, decorations; l\fary Lou Vincent
Cambridge, Mass.
This ex hibition has many comic '52, refreshments; Joyce Glore '51,
pieces, one of which, "Debutante", tickets; Anita Villa '52, publicity;
is a figure of an inhuman animal, and J oan Tyler '53, cots.
The patrons and patronesses will
displaying all the sophistication of
be
Dr. and :\!rs. A. Howard Mcna society girl. There is a lso an
interesting chess set, with the eely, :\fr. and Mrs. Robert L.
figures impersonating kings and Sharp, and :\fr. and :\1rs. William
queens of a realistic set. Othel' :\faeKenzie. :\fr. Bruce Bailey,
original figures and several vases photographer, will be in Yellow
add variety and interest to the Parlor throughout the evening.
The "Whims" will entertain durexhibit.
ing intermission.

----0~---

Chrislmas Dance
Features Music
Of Ruby Newman

L
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Freshmen Will Try Out
New Method Of Election
LOST HEBE RETURNS
TO TRADITIONAL SITE
Hebe can be restored, announces
Irving W. Filmore, Superintendent
of Grounds and Buildings. The
statue which was stolen November
20 from its position in MetcalfKilham cou1t has been recovered,
and, although the head and feet
arc off, it is not completely demolished as was rumored.
The white marble figure of Hebe,
cup-bearer of the gods, was cut off
at the ankles shortly after midnight. Mr. Chester Butts, night
watchman on duty, was in the Administration Building when Chapin
girls called h im. He emerged in
time to see a car with a Rhode
Island license plate driving off with
the statue in its trunk.
The statue was foun d November
21 in the Unitarian churchyard,
Norton. Mr. Fil'llo1·e estimates the
cost of restoration at $150 and
plans to put Hebe back after
Christmas vacation.
----01----

Professors View
Increasing Crises
Th,· Far East is not the only
tinder box, said Dr. Ernest J. Knapton, Professor of History and Mr.
l'aul F. Cres:;.cy, Professor of
Sociology, at the Wednesday session of Current Events. There
appears a potential crisis in Europe what with the German r earmament problem. The Russian pressure mounting in Iran, the fall of
the F1·ench cabinet, the French
fighting in l ndo-China, and the
Chinese invasion of Tibet are potential crises which seem to indicate a large pattern of r evolt with
Korea at the center of attention.
In June, when South Korea was
attacked by North Korea, the UN
agreed t o join in the defense of
South Korea and up to a week ago,
there seemed to be hope of putting
an encl lo the war in a compa rati\·ely short time. However, it was
soon discovered that Chinese Red
troops were assisting the No1th
Koreans. This act was r eported to
the Security Council by General
MacArthur, and on November 8, the
UN voled to invite Red China to
the Cou ncil to discuss this issue.
In the meantime, the Seventh Fleet
had been asked to stand in defense
of Formosa, and when China replied that s he would send a representative lo the UN, it was to discuss not Korea, but Formosa.
Mr. Wu, the Red China representative arrived in New York this
week and spoke to the Security
Council on November 28. The bulk
( Continued on Page 4)

News Elects Editor
The News staff will elect a new
editor-in-chief and an associate
ed itor on Wednesday p·,c1ting-, December 6, from 7 :30-10:30 p.m. in
the News room. The whole staff is
required to vote.
Nominees for these offices are
Carol Davis '52, Patricia Foulkes
'52, J oan Knight '52 and Ann Williams '52. By that time these stu·
dents will have completed their
tryouts, wh ich involveti '·' orkin~
separately on an issue in co1,junction with the present Pditor.

To Acquaint '54
With Classmates
Is Principle Aim
Public nominations, campaign
managers and signed petitions form
the basis of a new election system
which Priscilla Lindsay, junior
class president, is helping the
freshmen experiment with this fall
in choosing their class officers. One
of the main reasons for trying the
new system is to acquaint freshmen
with their classmates before elections.
At a class meeting on November
20, Pel'cy spoke to the freshmen
about the need for a speedier and
more practical method of electing
officers. The system followed in
past years has been a long and
cumbersome two week process in
which all nominations were by
secret ballot. The new petition
system does away with secret nominations and allows each candidate
for office to be publicly known
ah ead of time and petitioned for by
campaign managers.
The rules are:
1. In order for a girl to be
nominated she must receive the
signatures of 10% of her class. 2.
Each girl seeking an office must
have a campaign manager who
tries to g et enough signatures on
her petition to assure a nomination. 3. Any member of the class
can be a campaigner or candidate
and each may tun for more than
one office. 4. There must be a
separate petition for each candidate and each class member may
sign only one petition for e\•ery
office. 5. Every manager is required to get her candidate's permission to circulate the petition.
Each girl should be wary of signing the first petition that comes
along, Percy warned. It's better to
find out who the other p ossible
candidates for each office are. No
one may cross off her name on one
petition and sign another for the
same office.
Petitions were given out to
freshman class members November 27 and will be circulating until
December 4 when those with the
r equired 17 signatures will be
handed in to Percy. On December
5, petitions found to be , 1 alid will
be posted on the bulletin board in
the bookstore with a picture of each
candidate.
At the election meeting on December 6 further nominations may
come from the floor and these
candidates along with th ose already
accepted with petitions will be
voted on by secret ballot.
This new system is on trial this
fall and if it is carried out successfully by the class of '54, it will
become the accepted method of
freshman class elections in the
future.

An exhibit of gems is now on
display in the library. Arranged
by Frances Vinton Smith '51, the
collection shows pieces of rock
minerals which were gathered near
her parents' home in North Conway, New Hampshire.
Franny
planned this unusual exhibit as
pmt of a project for Science Club,
of which she is president.
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The Fifth Course
One of the great satisfactions of a liberal
arts education comes at the end of sopho~ore
year, when a student has sampled various
subjects and courses from some twenty-odd
departments of study for two years. . The
student may then pick what she considers
the most interesting or beneficial depntment
and anticipate pursuing extensive material
in English, chemistry, art, sociology or one
of the many other fields of study.
She anticipates her senior seminar course
as the intellectual high-point of her college
career which will integrate the loose ends of
introductory surveys and prerequisites of her
major. If she becomes particularly interested in one aspect she may hope to pursue
a phase of study which is especially meaningful to her.
.
.
.
Here she is most hkely to be d1sappomted.
With four other courses, seminar assignments are crowded in like those of any other
course. Often, a seminar teacher will quite
naturally expect additional interest and ext:a
attention from his student group and will
assign reading and reports which _cannot
possibly be done in the average six-hour
course. A sadder case is that of a student
who finds she'd like to spend time on Jane
Austin or Gropius and cannot because of an
assignment which is due in her "fifth course".
In talking with students from other colleges, we find that the more common practice
is for seniors to carrv four courses rather
than five. Here, at Wheaton, we have just
recently reversed the progressive trend and
reduced the English seminar from twelye
hours (the equivalent of two courses) to six.
Even limiting study to the 19th century c~nnot telescope a satisfactory understandmg
of literature over a period of one hundred
years as reviewed six hours weekly!
.
It is our sincere hope that the college w1ll
reconsider twelve-hour seminars in departments which require exi;ra time for the
amount of material which must be covered.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Libby Fenno '51
Despite the fact that President Truman has named
five "emergency" measures which he fee ls should be
considered and passed by Congress, the present
"lame duck" session of the 81st Congress may produce little or nothing in the way of new legislation.
The mood which pervades the meetings of our lawmakers apparently is not conduci,·e to co-operation
and hard work. In the first place, this session is
b eing attended by ten senators and sixty-four r epresentatives who either were defeated or failed to run
in the recent election. This unfortunate situation
cannot help but be reflected in the attitudes of those
seventy-four and possibly of others toward the
present session. Secondly, the Republicans gained
seats in both Houses in the November 7 elections
and, quite naturally, would prefer to wait until
their increased numbers arc present in the 82nd Congress before taking any important action. But
since the five emergency measures which I mentioned above will come up eithe1· in this session or
the next, it would be appropriate, I think, to outline them briefly. One of the measures which comes
under this category would give statehood status to
Hawaii and Alaska. In a letter to vice president
Barkley, Truman claimed that immediate approval
by the Senate of the proposed bills, passed by the
House last spring, was essential to the security of
Hawaii and Alaska as well as to the United States.
The possibility that the bills will be passed appears
very slim as Southern Democratic Senators, fearing that both areas will be civil rights advocates,
will undoubtedly join forces with the Republicans
to defeat it. A second "must" measure is the Administration plan for raising four billion dollars of new
annual revenue by imposing an excess profits tax.
Extension of rent control from December 31, 1960 to
March 31, 1951 has been requested by the President,
and although he may not receive the ninety days
he wants, present evidence indicates that he will get
some time extension. The last two measures are
requests for appropriations-an unofficial estimate
of ten billions for defense and an increase in emergency aid for Yugoslavia to between seventy and
eighty millions. These are Truman's five "must"
bills. How Congress reacts to them will be interesting and probably indicative of future executivelegislative reactions, so keep your ears and eyes
open in the next few weeks.

'

:J/iealre Review
The powerful and highly imaginative play "The Skin of Our Teeth"
by Thornton Wilder was p erformed
by Wheaton's Dramatic Association
with a vigor and a sincerity which
matched the author's spirit in
creating a theme which encompassed human passions through
the ages. Cast, crew, and directors
went all out in an effort which
succeeded in stretching the audience's imagination from events in
the Ice Age to rehabilitation in
Excelsior, New Jersey, unified by
occurrences within the daily life of
the Antrobus family.
The title implies that man has
always managed to get along "by
the skin of his teeth" and the
audience is told in Sabina's opening lines that the play is "all about
the human race." Through incident
and character we are led to the
theme which stresses hope in the
future, love for the present, and
forgetfulness of the past. So long
as man retains the abstractions,
Wilder seems to feel that the
search for knowledge will support
the desire for beginning again,
creating a new world and saving
the human race. Without hope
and the promise-with only the
wheel and a f ew more discoveries
like that--"we'll all be worth freezing" says the messenger.
The Characters:
Mrs. Antrobus p e rsonifies the
solid family woman who keeps the
fire going and is "every inch a
mammal." Harriet Bollman '51
presented the picture of a woman
who knows a great deal more than
she shows and who is willing to
throw many details in the ocean
for the sake of the man she married. She presented a r efreshing
picture of efficiency and self-assurance as a foil to Sabina and excelled in projecting a club-woman
humor into her public speech on
the progress of man. Miss Bollman appeared to be thoroughly relaxed in her role. Her pe rfot·mancc
was outstanding and the qualities
she personified will be long remembered because of her skillful interpretation.
James Garland, as Mr. Antrobus
gave, without a doubt, the finest
performance of male acting witnessed on the gym stage in recent
years. His emotion ranged from
To the Editor of News:
"Missing from the library-one
hundred uncharged books and two
bound periodicals. If anyone knows
of their whereabouts, please report to a librarian as soon as
possible." If Wheaton had its own
radio station that could very likely
be the appeal sent out by the
library. The situation is serious.
Many of these books cannot be replaced because they are out of
print, or for other reasons that
make them unobtainable. The number of books unaccounted for in
the biannual inventory taken this
past summer is highe1· than the
inventory of 1948 in which eightynine were listed as "lost." In fairness to the entire college community, the library urges anyone
who has uncharged books to return them.
Working in co-operation with the
librarians on this problem and
others is the Student Library Committee. On this year's committee
arc Elizabeth Decker '52, chairman,
Janice Milliken '51, Anne Weller
'51, Elizabeth Davison '52, Mollie
McShane '52, Sally Clark '53, Lillian Kezerian '53, Betsy Birkett
'54.
If you have any problems, criticisms, or suggestions concerning
the library, take them to a committee member who will bring them
up at the next meeting. Every
possible effort will be made to
reach a solution satisfactory to all.
Yours truly,
The Student Library
Committee

the depths of intellectual dispai1·
to the heights of renewed h ope.
Sprinkled in credible amounts, too,
were examples of male stupidity,
the blind belief in his child's p erfection and the creed "enjoy yourself." Mr. Garland's performance
was far superior to any he has
presented in the past history of
DA.
Elizabeth Chase Crosley '51 was
sensitive and convincing in the role
of Sabina, the housemaid, seductress and the source of man's poetic
imagination. "What is life but
pleasure and power ?" she says.
The seduction scene in which she
temporarily ensnares Mr. Antrobus
was excellently done. Miss Crosley's performance r einforced the
n eed for that necessary and mysterious ingredient in human life, however s ubserYient to the main theme.
"The future's easy-where's your
past. It slipped away . . ." says
th e Fortune Teller. Joy Munneke
'6-2 tells us in no unce rtain terms
to think it over. Her too-brief
appearance in the second act created an intense and well-sustained
effect. Her stage movements wer e
equally skillful.
Harold Troupin deserves considerable credit fo1· the portrayal
of Henry, the son. His facial expression and voice intonations denoted the inclination toward evil
lying innate in man until the advent of war. :\fr. Troupin gave
full vent to the emotion in the
third act at which tim e he succeeded in climaxing a mastered performanc e.
Ann W emmer '53, as Gladys,
was wondctiully suited to the part
of an appealing and activated
adolescent. She manages to grow
with the play until l'-hc changes
from a girl with red stockings to a
woman with a baby in her sheltering arms. This role, also, was
made convincing by Mi ss Wemmer's
polished p e rformance.
Steam s Briggs received attention and credit for fitting into
three 1·oles-the telegraph messenger, Mr. Tramayne and Homer.
Donald
Giddon's
voice
came
through as the announcer and the
Dinosaur and Mammoth, played
re~pectively br Mary Jo Beach '53
and Janet Shane '54 are to be
commended for their added interest
and humor.
Those who fill ed minor roles
helped to create the panorama of
human life which the author intended. Brief as their appearances
were, each deta il was carefu lly presented. Edwin S. Briggs, Robert
Sharp, and J. Arthur Marlin as
well as the three muses, Ann Underwood '54, Phyllis Blake '54 and
Myrna Colpitts '54, were indis pensible to Ice Age atmosphere
outside the warmth of the Antrobus
(Continued on page 4)

MOVIE BOX
"Don Quixote", a Spanish film
with Engl ish subtitles, will be
shown tonight in Plimpton Hall at
7:30 p.m. News and a short subject, "Water Wizards," will also
be shown.
CHURCH SPEAKERS
3 Dr. Horace F. Holton
Congregational Board of
Pastoral Supply
Boston, Massachusetts
Dec. 10 Dr. Liston Pope
Dean, Yale Divinity School
New HaYe n, Connecticut

Dec.

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
December 3, 1950
Prelude: Walther-.J esu, meine
Freude (Variations)
Ant hem: Schiltz-Two Choruses
from the Christmas Oratorio
Response:
Schiltz-Hear, Lord!
(adapted)
Postlude: Walther-.Jesu, meine
Freude ( Chorale and Allegro)

"It just goes to show you, Pittsbu rgh is absolutely
unbeatable" says Frank ie proudly. No one else i11
Stanton can say anything abou t the vacation which
produced everything in its stormy ca r eer from an
engagement party by candlelight to " Drifts so
high around the door we couldn't even get out for
cigarettes!" "For once, I was glad to get back'
commented Pat. "At least these rooms arc heated!"
"It's a Marshmallow World" doesn't go over so big
in a blizzard.
•
•
•
*
Word has gotten through the Velvet Curtain that
a certain university high above the waters o.f a
certain lake is easy oompared to Wheaton. One
co-ed who left the blue for the red's Ilome Ee
school reports that her best marks are in Plumbing.
"My one regret," she writes, " is that I just couldn't
fit Flower Arranging into my schedule this semester
Our floral arrangements seldom exc~ding a tasteful
balance of dead corsages on the bulletin board, we
really can't feel awfully sorry for her.
*
•
*
•
With onl y three weeks and a couple of party days
until Chris tmas, argyle knitters arn crowding Plimpton fo1· every lecture, auditing classes, and even going
to plays so they can knit during intermission. Those
with the grimmest looks presented to indulgent
fathers last yea1· one beauti fu l argyle promising the
other for the next clay. They arc now finishing
the other, hoping that fath er's rage at such indolence in a daughter will not prevent his accepting
it . Those with fire of creativity in their eyes arc
weaving fraterni ty shields in three colors into the
cuff. Those with tears streaming down their cheeks
have just fa iled for the third tim e to turn the heel.

•

•

•

•

Besides picture windows, cafeteria style breakfasts, and the latest copy of Flair, the faculty dining room now boasts a clock. Or perhaps that is
exaggerating the case; si11~e tihe clock consists solely
of hands. No numbers, Roman or Arabic. No little
dots. Nothing. Franny and Lecky arc trying to
decide whether you tell time by the, hands or by the
shadows they cast. Miss Bush sums up the case
very neatly. "The clock," she says, "is modern,
but NOT functional."

• •

•

•

"How do you say 'sarcastic remarks, colloquial'
in three lette rs ?" Or be tter still, try 25 across,
"Transparent silicate." Crossword puzzles aren't
exactly r eplacing bridge in p arlor popularity, but
they have thei1· advocates. Reason: Ee is so simple
after a bout with " Intelligent--three letters" .. S.M.

EXCHANGE BASKET
Mount Holyoke has been extremely fortunate recently in having a series of lectures by the British
philosopher Bertrand Russell. In one of these, as
reported by the Mount H olyoke News Mr. Russell
declares that war will probably not occur for at
least ten years, but that "nothing fundam ental towards preserving the peace can be done until 'mutual
suspicion' is removed." J\fr. Russell thinks that
war elm be prevented entirely, if each nation can
become secu re in the belief that it "need not fear
aggression from its neighbor." Toward this end Mr.
Russell advocates world government, equality of
races, avoidance of fanaticism, and a vast educational program.
This educational program was later discussed in
an interview with Mr. Russell, who believes there
should be a worldwide educational system embodied
in a post-graduate university established by the
United Nations. The purposes of this university
would be to "create and diffuse an outlook to prevent
war and promote loyalty to international ideals."
On less advanced levels, schools should use internationally minded text-books and should pay
allegiance to the United Nations flag.

• • • •

How would the typical Wheaton freshman like
having her mind compared to a "completely disorganized machine shop"? Dean R ibert C. Disque
of the Drexel lnBlilut c of Tcch11ulogy makes this
statement about freshmen in general in an article
on leaching young people how to study. "To learn
to study," he said, "a young person must learn to
organize, and thus to retain by association a constantly increasing body of information ... No 'thinking' is possible, without something to think about,
and that something is a body of knowledge firmly
possessed and read ily available."

THE WHEATON NEWS
WHEATON COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief, Polly Fuller '51; Associate Editor,
Elizabeth Fenno '51; Assistant Edi tors, Shirley
Marshall '61, Carol Davis '52; Managing Editor,
Joan Hamilton '52; Assistant Managing Editor,
Joan Knight '52; Headline Editor, Cloie Cohen '52;
Sports Editor, Judy Merrow '52.
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An Alarm-Clock Whiz A nd CA 's Chief
This Gal R eplies To The Cry "Wedge"
by Patsy P hillips '51
No, she isn't called "Red", though
she could be, and she really has
a first name. But lei's face il,
there may be plenty of Nancics
and a few "Reds" around campus,
but t here's only one Wedge. Everyone knows her as president of CA.
This year, many have watched her
wielding a mean stick on the hockey
field, and a smaller number have
been dorm-mates of hers in Stanton.
But there's even a closer viewpoint of this talented lass which
starts at the first awakening of
her alert mind in the small-wee
hours of the morning-i.e., she c-.in
t urn off t he alarm clock, switch on
the radiator, shul the window, and
take out all the curlers, before the
roommate has begun to recover

INQUIRING
REPORTER
Should the new method of freshman class elections, by petition
and campaigning, be extended to
other class and college elections?
I think it's good political training, and that it keeps elections on
a realistic basis.-I11abt•l Collins '52
I like politics but I don't think
they should be extended to the
Wheaton campus. With this method,
girls who arc really capable arc
not a lways those who will become
candidates.-Marcia Daly '63
It seems more democratic-it
would bring wider st•lcction of
candidates. Now, the candidates,
however capable they may be, seem
to come from the same group.
-Joy Smith '53
I don't like the petition system.
think people should be chosen by
ballot, with campaigning after the
candidates arc selected.
-Barbara Beebe '54
If it docs work so that more
people could take office than do, I
think it's a good idea. At present
the same people who arc elected
freshman year go on up, and this
might me~n different people holding offlcc.-Jay Lawrence '61
I don't think the method is going to work very well. It usually
leads to cut-throat politics and a lot
of disappointment and hurt feelings.-Regina Bahlman '62
I think it would bl' very good.
It would give the pcrMn who was
getting up the petition a chance to
give reasons why h(•r candidate
would be good, and the signe rs
would not vole blindly, just because
they liked the girl.
-Miriam Shribman '63
( Continued on Page 4)

J OSEF'S
The finest in fashions
MANSFIELD

CORNER
FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass.

Cut Flowers Tel. Mans. 1064

Corsages
Norton Deliv.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call collect from Wheaton

Call

Waterman
40

MANSFIEW

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SEVEN CARS
Service from 17:80 a.m.

Dig Down Deep
That orange sweater that
clashes with your pink and white
complexion-the t w e e d skirt
you've had since junior high that
just won't give up-the loafers
cluttering up the closet floorthe boxes in the dorm parlors
are ready to r eceive them.
The old clothes drive, sponsored by CA, started yesterday,
and will continue through the
first week of reading period.
A dress you're tired of will seem
new lo some needy person in
Norton, and a warm jacket will
mean a really merry Christmas
to someone in Europe.

IRC - NSA Meeting
NANCY WEDGE '61

Hears F. D. Fisher

consciousness. The original plan
was a fifty-fifty one involving
Wedge only in the former (the
ala11n clock) and the latter (the
curlers). I must add on a few
extra cold mornings she has been
known lo scrap humor and patience
in favor of fift.y-fifty plan again!
Wedge is that fairly wonderful
combination of ability and efficiency
backed by a sense of humor. But
there's also that other side of her
which can keep the only true deadpan expression during the Whim's
song, "Animal Fair." In the sporting department, she maintains the
hono1· of the seniors in hockey and
basketball and gracefully keeps
time to the music as a Triton,
though the after-effects of the pool
gives her the appearance of a
slightly drowned rat.
But among her many qualities,
\V(•dge has a stubborn streak and
no matter how many Toni kits al'C
in use she repulses all permanent
suggestions. And she could so
ea1.ily forget the cul'lers and narrow down hcl' i,.mall-wcc-hours-ofthl"-morning chores to just the
alal'm clock! But this is a small
fault; there are a few good ones
that may balance it.
ThcRe a!'e hel' no-1•cheaded (•ven
tcmpCI', her quick mind, (she appn•ciatcs New Yorke!' jokes and
othl'I' fine things) and her ability
to get along with anyone, even
roommates who insist on radio progl'amR way after bedtime. During
such a cT1s1s Wedge merely
f.crunches clown on hcl' baby pillow,
!'caches out a long aim, a nd turns
the radio off. This is sufficient
pl'oof of her executive ability, but
ful'lhel'morc Wedge is working on
a Rystem whcl'eby she can manipulak the radio with her toes, thus
saving much strain and eliminating that middle slcp. (Take heed,
;1,lrs. Gilbreth).
I suppose an English major
should be able to i,.um her up in
om• concise sentence, but it's impossible to narrow down this complex character-she's just Wedge!

Students in Communist Yugoslavia was the theme of the talk
given by Frank D. Fisher, a National Students r e presentative to
Yugoslavia in the summer of 1960.
Mr. Fisher spoke in Plimpton Hall
on Tuesday and was sponsored by
the International Relations Club
and National Students Association.
There arc five universities in
Yui:toslavia, Mr. Fisher said, and
the students there are bette r off
than they were before the war,
even though there is an increased
enrollment. In order to show how
conditions have improved, Mr.
Fi~her pointed out the fact that in
Belgrade, before the war, less than
two per cent of the students were
on scholarship and now more than
seventy-five per cent are accepting
financial aid.
There is a great feeling of development as technical subjects are
bl!ing strcRRed and students are
pursuing the practica l aspects of
their field. ;l,farxii:m is a prescribed
course at the universities and must
al least be taken for two years.
People's Youth is Active Force
Tht• student organization, People's
Youth, is an activc fore<• U!Wd for
political purposes. ThiR group conducts lectures thrnugh the Agitation and Propaganda Student Committee. Because textbooks are cxpcmive and scarce, they mimeograph class notes for the students.
Mr. Fisher pointed out that the
students are interested in decentralization. They say that they do not
want to follow the Russian technique and want to decentralize the
authority and give it democratic
control. One student, however, said
that it was tenibly hard to get
anywhere if you did not join the
communist party.
Mr. Fishl'r wants Yugoslavian
i:r.tudcnts to come lo the United
States to learn more about our
country. Although Cong1·ess has
made this impossible, he hopes that
people will realize the importance
of a mutual understanding and that
this situation can be remedied in
the near future.

Buy your Snacks at

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

Alger's Market

NORTON, MASS.
Norton 11 9
Tyd ol Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires,

acro11 from the
LITI'LE THEATER

Batteries Lubrication, Storage, and

HICKS BAKERY

PHONE 1-0843-W

Car Washing

Topics In WeGropius Talk Are
A Living Art And A Moral Unity
"True tradition is the result of
con~tant growth; its quality must
by dynamic, not static," stated
Walter Gropius, the renowned
architect, during the lecture entitled "Sight and Shelter," which
he gave on Tuesday evening,
November 21, in Plimpton Hall.
During his talk Mr. Gropius used
slides to illustrate his main points
of discussion.
'.\fr. Gropius pointed out that we
must express the living t1 aditions
of the period rather than imitate
the past. "Living art for the common man," he said, "has become
the ideal of new designer:;." According to Mr. Gropius, the human
being has been degraded as a result of the failure to put basic
human needs aboYe economic and
industrial needs. Thus the human
element must become the dominatWALTER A. GROPIUS
ing factor.
To accomplish this, l\fr. Gropius
suggested the construction of selfFrench Government Gives contained community units, :illowing all to participate in community
Award To Miss Littlefield activities.
E:ich unit would comAt a meeting of the Romance bine industrial, educational, adminLanguage Club on Tuesday afteristrational and !'ocial l'lcmcnt!<
noon, 1 ovember 28, Monsieur Al- within a half-mile area.
Mr. Gropius cited the t•nd of
bc•rt Chambon, French Consul GenWorld War II as a challenge to
eral in New England, awarded the
Palmes Academiqucs to ;1,1iss re plant society and coordinate all
Dorothy Littlefield, Professor of phases of life. "We haw to find
moral unity," he said, "and dcFrench.
\'elop a working method of collal\I. Chambon, who was introduced by Mary Recd '61, gave a boration of piccem(•al plani:-." He
brief sketch in French of the his- asserted that countries must bring
tory of this award. It was first Pl'l!Ssurc on their govemments to
take the proper stcpR.
gh·en in the time of Napoleon and
Turning to the indh•idual family
is now awarded t-0 foreigners who
do outstanding work in furthering dwelling, Ml'. Gropius stall'd that
French culture and understanding building methods arc behind the
time, since they ha\'e not been enabroad.
In telling of Miss Littlcficld's tirely industrializt•d. "Quantitati\'t•
methods can be applied to building
work, l\l. Chambon stressed the
houses," he said. H e ad\'ocaled
fact that it was due to her personal
the prefabrication of component
influence ancl teaching ability that
parts rathel' than whole hou!'-l'S so
the French dl'partnwnt at Wheaton
that types could be \'aric·d rather
had become so widely known anJ
than standardized.
r1;spected.
Mr. Gropius also mentioned the
Miss Littlefield then thanked M.
modern conception of spacP as an
Chambon and gave great credit
clement of art. He concluded b~·
to the fine works of the other
discussing the importance of stim·members of the French departulative environment in educational
mcnt. Following this 1\1. Chambon
centers. Following the lecture, :\fr.
anRwercd questions. Miss LittleGropius answered questions raised
( Continued on Page 4)
by the group.

Y our Favorite Dining Place/
The Famous " H errinr Run"
Reetaurant in the

Marty's

TAUNTON INN
TAUNTON, MASS.

Compliments of

Pratt's Store

NORTON CAB
Norton

Magazines

Sully's
WEST ~IAIN ST.
Fountain
Ice Cream

Unde r

CATHERINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

22 South Main St., AHleboro, Men.
Attleboro 1-0669

Specializing in Permanent Waving

Furniture
Lamps -Rugs

Wheaton College
Bookstore

FOR YOUR ROOM

BLUE FELT
W ITH W

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.

TOY DOGS

32 So. Main Street

Attleboro

24 Par~ StrHt, Attleboro, Mau.

ANIMALS

SM ALL ONES
WITH ACTION

Management

Inn

Distant Trips
at Special Rates

N ew

Wheaton

Toi. 109

"The home of
good things to eat"

Sandwiches

Proprietors
Ann and John Haines

The Gondola Club
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

TEL. 4-8754

:line
PIZZA . .. OUR SPECIALTY
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SPORTS
SPORTS CALENDAR
Monday, December 4
8:15 p.m. Volley Ball Game, Gym
Tuesday, December 5
8:15 p.m. V. B. Game, Gym
9:30 p.m. V. B. Game, Gym
Wed1tesday, December 6
7: 16 p.m. :\Iummers' Rehearsal
Thursday, December 7
8:16 p.m. V. B. Game, Gym
Interdorm Volley Ball
:\londay, November 27 saw the
opening of the inter-dorm volley
ball season with Everett 3rd and
4th floors defeating White House
while Cragin beat Metcalf. Both
well-played games ended with
scores of 36-22. The first was a
fast and spirited game, but the
second one showed a strong Cragin
team.
The stars of the evening were
Marge Gibbs '62 and :\fary Hough
'63 for Everett and Betty Frentzl
'53 for White House, while Barbie
Brummer '52 and Jane Wild '62
of Cragin found a tough opponent
in Prue Sherrill '64 from Metcalf.

Blue-White :Meet
The Blue-White Swimming Meet
was held on Tuesday, November 28
at 8:15 p.m. The two teams battled
it out in the events of the 40-yard
freestyle, the 20-yard backstroke,
the crawl for form, the 20-yard
breastroke, diving, backstroke for
form, medley relay, breastroke
for form, and 10-man relay. Close
results showed the Blue Team on
top with 47 points over White's
46.

Representing the Blue Team
were Bu1·khart '54, Davidson '62,
Cohen '52, Have1· '52, Strohacker
'54, Taylor '52, Bollman '64, Cowen
'54, :\1iller '54, Fritz '64, Fleming '52, Stephenson '6'2, Heller '64
and Knight '62. Swimming for the
White were Stevenson '&l, Smith
'51, Sreenan '63, Vaka '53, King
'51, Coe '53, Lampl '51, Fisher '63,
Neilson '51, Truscott '61, Parcher
'53, Koebel '51, Wickfors '63, Schein
'53 and Adams '53.

INQUIRING REPORTER

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS

(Continued from Page 3)
I think you'll have to see how
it works. It's good in that the
kids will get to know the people
they're voting for.
-Katherine Hall '61

The tennis season ended at
Wheaton last Wednesday night,
when busloads of students attended
the professional tennis toumey between Kramer-Segura, and MoranBetz at the Rhode I sland Arena.
Marjorie Gibbs '52 ananged the
trip.

Interclass Swimming
The first of two inter-class swimming meets was held on November
16, when the sophomores proved
strongest on this occasion and led
the other classes with 44 points.
The senior team followed with 39.7;
frosh, 37.2; and juniors, 22.9. On
November 21, the sophomo res again
showed their superiority by stacking 48 points against the seniors'
46 points; frosh got 33.5 and the
juniors 24.6.
Some classes showed a greater
interest than others and tumed out
faithfully at dip hours; the frosh,
especially. The juniors were at a
great disadvantage because of a
lack of divers. As usual, the
seniors displayNi a good turnout
for this inter-class competition.
Sybil Coe '63, Honey Lou Lampl
'61, Jane Fisher '61, Annette Milliken '51 1.nd Barbara Haver '52
showed special ability. An honorary team will be announced at
the next sports' meeting. Bibber
Truscott '61 was in charge of organizing the swimming meets.

• • •
The try-outs for Inter-class
Basketball squads will be held at
the end of Winter I Season.
---0'----

MISS LITTLEFIELD
(Continued from Page 3)
field also showed everyone he1·
medal which is oval-shaped in the
form of two silver palms suspended
from a purple ribbon.

DA REVIEW
(Continued from Page 2)
hearth.
Onaita MacIntyre '51 and Nancy
Ballantyne '52 spoke the roles of
Hester and Ivy with clarity and
understanding. Adding human interest to Atlantic Beach were Selman Rosen '54, Barrett Brown,
Harri et Chimakoff '64, Barabara
Leader '63 and Shirley Singer '54.
Behind The Scenes
That loo-often unluuded group,
the stage crew, almost stole the

show. Headed by Marcia Daly '58,
they transformed the gym into two
cleverly const111cted settings-three
counting the post-war construction
proceeding invisibly during t he
third act. The lighting, headed by
Marcia Thayer '62, and music were
well done. Stage manager, Lin
Bowden '62, and her assistant,
Shulamith Ziskind '62, integrated
the amazing network called pro·
duction.
"Skin" was di1·ected by Miss J ean
McKee and designed by Miss J ean
Wilhelm. DA is indeed fortunate
in having these two to provide such
eamest inspiration and enthusiasm
to aid in a tmly successful production.
---0'----

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page 1)
of his speech referred to Formosa
and skipped over the Korean situ·
ation. He accused the US of its
"armed aggref'sion" in Formoso;
and says that the US has inter·
vened and asked for justification.
Mr. Wu made a sweeping charge
that Formosa and Korea are only
a part of the imperialistic plan of
the domination of Asia lby the US.
Red China also demands that they
be given a permanent seat in the
Security Council.
Next week Mr. Paul F. Cressey
will speak on "A Review of American and Chinese Relations in The
Last Ten Y cars."

@OMIARE CH.ESTERFIElD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!.
BEFORE YOU SM OKE THEM
•.. you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
becau-se tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
•.. you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

HESTER·fl ELD
LEADING SELLER IN AM ERI CA'S COLLEGES

